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MINUTES: MEANS WOODS TRUSTEES meeting 29 November 2018  8:30 a.m.  
Middlebury Town Offices. 
 
PRESENT: Jamie from MALT, Norm Bloom, Cindy Hill, Mark Spritzer 
ABSENT: John Murphy, Brian Carpenter 
 
AGENDA: 
 
1.  Additions or amendments to Agenda:  
 --None 
 --Minutes approved by consensus with no changes 
 
2.  Update on Town Forest Grant 
 

Jamie update: Present at the last Town Forest Grant meeting were Jen 
Murray, Jamie, Ashar and another person from the bike group -- that was all 
that showed up. All were under agreement that the document  (draft report) 
did not reveal much we didn't know already. The process begs the question 
of how the people would accomplish what comes out of the planning study 
for these parcels, so discussion shifted to a problem-solving mindset. An item 
discussed is that the current structure of governance and decision-making 
and human power isn't enough to do much for town forests. Ashar's 
suggestion had been to think about forming a steering committee for all the 
town forests, including on it MALT, bike club, bike/ped group, town planner, 
trustees. MALT is only group with human resources to implement and can 
write grants, steering committee on governance level. Jamie feels good to 
think that MALT is thought of as the 'do-er', brings recognition to MALT's 
purpose. MALT is already doing a lot of the work and is the organization the 
community calls, so this would bring validity to MALT. Would enhance ability 
to get funding and provide cohesiveness. 
 
Ashar was going to type that up and share it with everyone involved in the 
Town Forest grant who was not able to make that meeting. 
 
Jamie is under the impression that there will be no further work from the 
consulting firm. Jen went to the last statewide meeting, have not heard 
anything more about it. Need to ask Ashar about next steps on it.  
 
CINDY WILL EMAIL ASHAR REGARDING UPDATE AND STATUS OF GRANT. 
 
 



 
3.  Update and discussion regarding trail and signage conditions 
 

Means Woods Trustees meeting of November 11th did not happen.  Need to 
 set another date. MAY 18th 2019, 9:00 a.m.  
 
Jamie took a homeschool group on an exploration of the trails. All the ones on 
 the map are well-established and well-used.  
 

 
4.  Update on Old Town Road legal trail, work in right of way permit 
 

Cindy conveyed to the Means Woods Trustees an email from Bill Kernan, 
indicating that there was never any ROW permit request, so no ROW permit 
was issued. 
 
We (the Trustees) need to communicate with the Town regarding desired 
policy. 
 
Trustees held discussion; by consensus it was agreed to request a Town 
policy as follows: no motorized vehicles other than for emergency access; no 
horses.  We discussed whether there is special language required by statute 
for snowmobile restrictions.  

  
 CINDY WILL DRAFT UP FOR NEXT MEETING 
 
 
5.  Update and discussion on budget 
 
 Action item: Plan for annual report to Selectboard and budget request 
 
 --surveyor Tim Short 
  

--sign works? costs? $300 plus $100 for plexi box for means woods map and 
flyer 
 

 --new maps printed  $100 
 
 --trail work? Metal mesh on bridge that is very slippery: $200 
 

CINDY WILL DRAFT PROPOSED BUDGET REQUEST  
 
 
6.  Update regarding MALT signage grant 
 Agree upon language or items to be added to MALT kiosk.   



MARK IS WORKING ON THAT LANGUAGE AND WILL ADD BRIEF -- WILL 
PROVIDE MID-DECEMBER 

 
 
7.  Update regarding TOWN/MALT/MEANS WOODS TRUSTEES MOU 
 
 Action item: Set steps for moving forward with MOU 
 

Suggestions for progress forward: Cindy -- the Means Woods Trustees and 
MALT should each come up with list of things we'd want included in the 
agreement; it would probably be most efficient to draft something close to 
final and present it to the town with the request to adopt. 
 
Jamie -- the TAM is iconic trail, agreement for that should be separate for 
other trails maintenance.  Sees trails as two different purposes, a lot of 
people use TAM for commuting and transportation. 
 
Mark -- my impression based on the directives were to limit mountainbiking, 
keep it to more natural experience, birdwatching etc., keep it natural and 
meditative.  
 
ACTION:  
 
--ALL MALT TRUSTEES WILL EMAIL CINDY THOUGHTS OF WHAT THEY 
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN A) AN AGREEMENT REGARDING THE ROAD/TAM 
OTHER THAN NO MOTORIZED VEHICLES, and B) REGARDING AGREEMENT 
FOR REST OF MEANS WOODS. 
 
--JAMIE WILL EMAIL CINDY OTHER TRAIL EASEMENT AGREEMENT FOR 
USE RELATIVE TO THE ROAD/TAM 
 
--JAMIE WILL LOOK AGAIN FOR OTHER MOUs  REGARDING PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 

 
8.  Other new business 
 
 None. 
 
 
Set next meeting date, time and place 
 
DECEMBER 20 8:30 a.m. 
 
Adjourn 9:48.  
 
 


